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Parts in Kit
Quantity

NOTE: Retain these installation instructions with your
machine operator’s manual.

Description

1

Flywheel Assembly

1

Stator Assembly, High Capacity

1

Regulator Assembly, High Capacity

2

Bolt, Flange Head, M6x30

1

Tie Strap
JK79365,00009CD -19-13APR18-1/1

Parking Safely

5. Remove key.

1. Stop vehicle on a level surface, not on a slope.
2. Fully lower the cargo box and any attachments on the
machine that can be lowered.
3. Fully engage park brake and ensure vehicle is not
moving.

6. Before you leave the operator’s seat, wait for engine
and all moving parts to stop.
7. Disconnect the negative battery cable before servicing
the machine.

4. Stop engine.
OUMX068,00005F5 -19-09AUG18-1/1

• Wear eye protection and gloves.
• Do not allow direct metal contact across

Prepare Machine
1. Park machine safely (See Parking Safely).

battery posts.
negative cable first when
disconnecting.
Install negative cable last when connecting.

• Remove

2. Remove the cargo box from the machine (See
Remove Cargo Box).

•

CAUTION: Avoid injury! The battery produces
a flammable and explosive gas. The
battery may explode:

3. Disconnect the negative (-) and positive (+) battery
cables from the battery.

• Do not smoke or have open flame near battery.
JK79365,00009D5 -19-13APR18-1/1
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Remove Components
Remove Seat
1. Remove lower seat assembly from the vehicle.
(Hardware varies with the seat type installed.)
MXT023004 —UN—13APR18

2. Remove 11 screws and left seat panel (A).
3. Remove 11 screws and right seat panel (B).
4. Remove one screw and upper seat belt trim panel (C)
if installed.
5. Remove six screws and center storage tray (D), if
installed.
6. Remove four screws and front seat panel (E).
D—Center Storage Tray
E—Front Seat Panel

MXT023005 —UN—13APR18

A—Left Seat Panel
B—Right Seat Panel
C—Seat Belt Trim Pane

Model XUV550, XUV560, XUV560E

Model XUV560E S4
JK79365,00009D0 -19-12APR18-1/5

Remove Air Filter, Carburetor Shield, and Drive Shaft
1. Remove air filter upper housing (A), prefilter (B), and
filter element (C).
2. Loosen clamp on the air intake hose (D).

A—Air Filter Upper Housing
B—Prefilter

MXT023006 —UN—13APR18

3. Remove 14 fasteners and the lower air filter housing
(E) from the machine.
C—Filter Element
D—Air intake hose

Continued on next page
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4. To prevent contamination, cover the carburetor
opening (A).
5. Remove three screws (B) and the upper engine shield.
B—Screw
MXT023007 —UN—13APR18

A—Carburetor Opening

JK79365,00009D0 -19-12APR18-3/5

6. Remove spring pin and linkage (A) from lever (B).

8. Remove two bolts (E) and the differential lock bracket
(F) from the transmission. Move all loose components
to\the side of the machine.
A—Linkage
B—Lever
C—Locknut

D—Lever
E—Bolt
F— Differential Lock Bracket

MXT023008 —UN—13APR18

7. Remove the locknut (C) and pull the lever (D) from the
transmission tapered shaft.

JK79365,00009D0 -19-12APR18-4/5

9. Remove coupler setscrew (A) and two bolts (B) from
the pillow block. Pull driveshaft from transmission and
swing shaft and pillow block away from engine.
B—Bolt
MXT023009 —UN—13APR18

A—Coupler Setscrew

JK79365,00009D0 -19-12APR18-5/5
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Remove Cargo Box
1. With cargo box raised, lower box support lever (A).

MXT023010 —UN—13APR18

A—Support Lever

JK79365,00009D1 -19-13APR18-1/3

2. If machine is equipped with power lift, remove spring
locking pin (A) and drilled pin (B) and lower end of
cylinder (C) to machine.
C—Cylinder
MXT023011 —UN—13APR18

A—Spring Locking Pin
B—Drilled Pin

JK79365,00009D1 -19-13APR18-2/3

3. Remove spring locking pin (A) and drilled pin (B) from
both hinges (C) and lift cargo box from the machine.
4. Reverse steps to install cargo box.
A—Spring Locking Pin
B—Drilled Pin

C—Hinge

MXT023012 —UN—13APR18

CAUTION: Avoid injury! Machine component or
attachment is heavy. Use a safe lifting device
with the correct load capacity rating to lift, install,
or remove component or attachment.

JK79365,00009D1 -19-13APR18-3/3
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Remove Engine Flywheel
1. Disconnect the choke cable (A) from the carburetor
and pull the cable and bracket (B) away from engine.
B—Bracket
MXT023013 —UN—13APR18

A—Choke Cable

JK79365,00009D6 -19-13APR18-1/8

2. Remove two screws (A) from the fuel pump.
3. Remove two screws from the pump and lift brackets
(B), and remove brackets from the engine.
B—Lift Bracket

MXT023014 —UN—13APR18

A—Screw

Continued on next page
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4. Remove remaining screws from the blower housing
(A) and remove housing from the engine.

MXT023015 —UN—13APR18

A—Blower Housing

MXT023016 —UN—13APR18

View from front of machine

View from rear of machine
JK79365,00009D6 -19-13APR18-3/8

5. Remove four screws (A) and screen from the flywheel
fan.

MXT023017 —UN—13APR18

A—Screw

Continued on next page
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6. Remove flywheel nut, bolts (A), fan retainer, and fan
from the engine.

MXT023018 —UN—13APR18

A—Bolt

JK79365,00009D6 -19-13APR18-5/8

CAUTION: Avoid injury! The flywheel magnets
are powerful and can rapidly draw the
flywheel to the engine. Serious hand and/or
finger injury can result.

7. JDG1640 Flywheel Removal Tool is required to service
the engine flywheel. The tool consists of a puller (A),
pilot (B), spacer (C), and two bolts (D).
A—Puller
B—Pilot

C—Spacer
D—Bolt

MXT023019 —UN—13APR18

• Use the correct tools and follow procedures.

JK79365,00009D6 -19-13APR18-6/8

8. Install the puller pilot (A) on the crankshaft.

MXT023020 —UN—13APR18

A—Puller Pilot

Continued on next page
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9. Install the puller (A) over the pilot and turn the threaded
rod counterclockwise until the puller flange rests solidly
on the flywheel face. Secure the tool with two bolts (B).
10. Hold the hex on the puller and turn the threaded
rod clockwise until the flywheel is released from the
crankshaft.

A—Puller

MXT023021 —UN—13APR18

11. Remove the tool, flywheel, and flywheel key from the
engine.
B—Bolt

JK79365,00009D6 -19-13APR18-8/8

Remove Engine Stator and Regulator
1. Remove two screws from and temporarily secure
each magneto coil (A) above their original mounting
locations.

A—Magneto Coil

MXT023022 —UN—13APR18

2. Remove four screws (B) securing the stator to the
engine.
B—Screw

JK79365,00009D7 -19-13APR18-1/3

3. Disconnect red (A) and yellow (B) regulator wire
connectors.
4. Remove two starter bolts (C) and lower starter.
5. Remove two screws (D) and the voltage regulator.
C—Bolt
D—Screw
MXT023023 —UN—13APR18

A—Red Regulator Wire
B—Yellow Regulator Wire

Continued on next page
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6. Remove one shield bolt (A). Pull the shield away from
the engine and pull the stator wires and connector
through the opening (B).
B—Opening
MXT023024 —UN—13APR18

A—Bolt

JK79365,00009D7 -19-13APR18-3/3

Install High Capacity Voltage Regulator and
Stator
1. Install the voltage regulator (A) on the engine with
new bolts (B).
B—Bolt, Flange Head, M6x30

MXT023025 —UN—13APR18

A—Voltage Regulator

MX52301,00020F9 -19-22AUG18-1/3

2. Route the stator leads (A) behind the shield and install
the shield bolt (B).
3. Install the stator on the engine with four original
screws (C).
C—Screw, Original

MXT023026 —UN—13APR18

A—Stator Lead
B—Bolt, Shield

Continued on next page
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4. Attach voltage regulator (A) and stator (B) connectors.
5. Route stator leads behind starter (C), lift starter into
position and install two starter bolts.
6. Install red voltage regulator terminal (D) on the starter
solenoid terminal under boot.
7. Route wires as shown.
C—Starter
D—Red, Voltage Regulator
Terminal

MXT023261 —UN—22AUG18

A—Voltage Regulator
Connector
B—Stator Connector

MX52301,00020F9 -19-22AUG18-3/3

Install High Capacity Engine Flywheel
CAUTION: Avoid injury! The flywheel magnets
are very powerful and will rapidly draw the
flywheel to the engine. Serious hand and/or
finger injury can result.
MXT023028 —UN—13APR18

• Make certain the pilot is correctly inserted
in the crankshaft.

• Be certain the correct flywheel puller is properly
installed to the flywheel and the puller threaded
rod is turned fully clockwise into the tool.

JDG1640 Flywheel Removal Tool is required to service
the engine flywheel. Tool consists of puller (A), pilot (B),
spacer (C), and two bolts (D).
A—Puller
B—Pilot
Continued on next page
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C—Spacer
D—Bolt
JK79365,00009D9 -19-15OCT18-1/10
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1. Mark line (A) on the flywheel housing to indicate
keyway location.

MXT023029 —UN—13APR18

A—Line, Marked

JK79365,00009D9 -19-15OCT18-2/10

NOTE: Check flywheel threads. Flywheel may have 5/16
inch threads, if so use 5/16 inch bolts included
with flywheel when installing puller.
2. Install puller (A) on the flywheel and turn the threaded
rod clockwise until fully seated. Install pilot (B) on
crankshaft.

A—Puller
B—Pilot

MXT022741 —UN—13APR18

3. Insert key (C) in crankshaft and note location.
C—Key

Continued on next page
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4. Align keyway mark on the flywheel with key location
noted earlier and place flywheel (A) on crankshaft
pilot. Slowly turn the threaded rod counterclockwise to
fully lower flywheel onto crankshaft.

MXT022742 —UN—13APR18

5. Remove puller from flywheel and pilot from crankshaft.
Ensure that the crankshaft key has properly seated.
A—Flywheel

JK79365,00009D9 -19-15OCT18-4/10

6. Hold flywheel with a suitable tool (A), install the
flywheel nut (B) and tighten to 170 N·m (125 lb·ft).
B—Flywheel Nut

MXT022743 —UN—13APR18

A—Tool

JK79365,00009D9 -19-15OCT18-5/10

NOTE: Check flywheel threads. Flywheel may have
5/16 inch threads, if so use 5/16 inch bolts
included with flywheel.
7. Install the fan and fan retainer with bolts (A).

MXT022744 —UN—13APR18

A—Bolt

Continued on next page
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8. Install the fan screen (A) with four screws.

MXT022745 —UN—13APR18

A—Fan Screen

JK79365,00009D9 -19-15OCT18-7/10

9. Install blower housing on the engine and loosely install
three screws (A).

MXT022746 —UN—13APR18

A—Screw

MXT022747 —UN—13APR18

View from front of machine

View from rear of machine
Continued on next page
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10. Install fuel pump bracket and lift bracket (A) with screws
(B). Install fuel pump (C) to bracket with two screws.
11. Tighten all blower housing screws securely.
C—Fuel Pump

MXT022748 —UN—13APR18

A—Lift Bracket
B—Screw

JK79365,00009D9 -19-15OCT18-9/10

12. Position the choke cable bracket (A) against the
blower housing and connect the choke cable (B) to
the carburetor.
B—Choke Cable
MXT022749 —UN—13APR18

A—Choke Cable Bracket

JK79365,00009D9 -19-15OCT18-10/10

Complete Installation
1. Install driveshaft coupler (A) on transmission and
tighten the setscrew (B). Position driveshaft pillow
block over the frame bracket and install two bolts (C).
C—Bolt

MXT023190 —UN—13APR18

A—Driveshaft Coupler
B—Setscrew

Continued on next page
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2. Install differential lock bracket (A) on transmission with
two bolts (B).
3. Place machine 2WD/4WD control lever in 2WD
position and install differential lock lever as follows:
MXT023191 —UN—13APR18

• Install linkage (C) on lever (D) and secure with
spring clip.

• Move linkage (C) to back of slot (E) on the rear
•

bracket and place lever (D) with spring attached on
the transmission shaft.
Secure the lever with a locknut (F).

A—Differential Lock Bracket
B—Bolt
C—Linkage

D—Lever
E—Slot
F— Locknut

JK79365,00009DA -19-16APR18-2/4

4. Install the upper engine shield (A) with three screws
(B).
5. Uncover the carburetor air inlet (C).
C—Carburetor Air Inlet
MXT023192 —UN—13APR18

A—Engine Shield
B—Screw

JK79365,00009DA -19-16APR18-3/4

6. Install the lower air filter housing (A) with 14 fasteners.
7. Install the air intake hose on the carburetor and tighten
the clamp (B) securely.

MXT023193 —UN—13APR18

8. Install the prefilter (C) and filter element (D) in the
housing.
9. Install the upper air filter housing (E) and attach all
rubber straps.
10. Install all machine components removed in the
Prepare Machine section, using the original hardware:

• Floor panel
• Seat front and side panels
• Undershot storage tray
• Seat belt trim panels
• Seats
• Cargo Box

A—Air Filter Housing, Lower
B—Clamp
C—Prefilter

D—Filter Element
E—Air Filter Housing, Upper

JK79365,00009DA -19-16APR18-4/4
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Test Alternator Operation
1. Connect positive (+) and negative (-) cables to battery.
2. Connect a voltage meter to the battery, and check
battery voltage.

3. Start engine, run at full throttle and check battery
voltage. A rise in voltage indicates positive alternator
operation.
JK79365,00009DB -19-12APR18-1/1
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